Abstract for Section X. American Indians and Mesoamerica
The Tucson Artifacts are meta I objects with inscriptions in the Latin, Hebrew and Brythonic
alphabets from the ninth century, recovered in Arizona in the years 1924-1929. They are now
preserved in the Arizona Historical Society, Southern Division, in Tucson, accession 94.26.1-32.
The stamp of Mesoamerican and Chinese connections is also on them . Their sheer existence
pravides an exciting boon to the fields of medieval history, American archeology, indigenous
anthrapology, geography, Judaic studies and Mesoamerican civilization. With dates ranging
from 560 to 900, they provide definitive proof of sustained contact between Old and New
World cultures before Columbus, for they tell the story of a forgotten Roman-styled military
colony in Chichimec Toltec Northwest Mexico.
Published in January 2017, Merchant Adventurer Kings of Rhoda: The Lost World of the Tucson
Artifacts, by medievalist Donald N. Yates, is a collection of readings translated fram Latin,
Greek, Arabic, Chinese, Nahuatl, Hebrew and other languages that illuminate the cultural
contexts of these unique witnesses to diffusionism .
Section X. American Indians and Mesoamerica (pp. 247-72) is given here in its entirety. Its
contents are:
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History of the Iztacans
Origin of the Toltecs, Builders of Tollan
Quetzalcoatl
Certain People Came fram the North
Bearded White Man of Toltecs May Be Israel 111 of Artifact
Fame
Toltec Capital Makes an Impression like a Roman Colony
Fu-Sang
Toltec Annals and Quetzalcoatl
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The Tucson Artifacts bear reliable dates in the Christian calendar (560, 705, 775, 800, 880,
885, 900). They document the annals and prosopography of a distinct geopolitical entity, a
Roman-styled militaty kingdom in Chichimec Toltec Mexico with Jewish leaders from
Brittany, the Carolingian or Frankish heartland on the Seine, and Gaul, one that existed for
over a century (890-900). They are straightforwardly composed in Latin, the officiallanguage
of records during the Middle Ages. They are plainly written in a script intended for public
scrutiny. The circumstances of their manufacture from locallead and their recovery from the
desert soil localize them to the place where they were excavated. Finally, they are perfectly
preserved, complete, unaltered. They are official records, recognizable as being signed and
sealed bya notary (OL). They do not have to be reconstructed, pieced together, deciphered or
dated. Further, their context is completely understandable by reference to the T oltecs, a two
thousand-year-old advanced civilization whose name they mention, and whose commercial
conventions they replicate, down to trade emblems and characteristic ulli-drops (see VI.7.
Toltec Commerce and Business Practices). For all these reasons, these unique witnesses to
history throw a welcome light on Arnerican Indian studies, particularly for the otherwise nearly
blank eighth and ninth centuries.
Indigenous peoples are described by the Romani as Toltecs (Toltezus, lA, 5A). It is the first
appearance of this word in the historical record, predating such chronicles as T ovar by more
than five centuries. The subject peoples whom the Toltec governorloverlord (silvanus, si'wan,
"EIder Brother," swami) rules over are called Toltees. We are not told what the name of the
people that the army of Theodore conquers was. After their subjugation they would also be
considered Toltees. They appear to be the Calalus ("people of the wasteland"), or Hohokam.
Who were the Hohokam? Though their immediate or remote origins are somewhat
speculative, the settled opinion of archeologists is that the Hohokam were a frontier group
from Mesoamerica totally unlike the surrounding tribes they joined in theArnerican Southwest
at the beginning of what is called the Pioneer Period, about 700 (Whitdesey). Perhaps the best
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founders, who acted as pioneers and colonists. The proto-T arascans were probably multi
ethnie Pacific rum peoples who quicldy blended with the Mexican Indians, while maintaining
their own hierarchies. The mix could have included various foreign merchants arriving under
different "Hags," including our "Romans."
On the Judas-Benjamin-Isaac Cross (6B), the Romani's trademark R. appears joined with
an unidentified Mesoamerican glyph alongside images of the Temple, spiee spoons, a brazier,
a ship, a Quetzalcoatl face in glory and the abbreviation es. (perhaps cassia sempiterna or
sacra, "perpetual incense, or qetoret tamid, see Ex. 30:7-8). The glyph is not in the style ofthe

Mayas or Aztees or Zapotees. If it could be identified, this would show what Mesoamerican
power the Romani were in alliance with. Was it perhaps the Tarascans ofMichoacan?
The successor Pima and Papago tribes began as a smaU constituent of Piman-speaking
Sobaipuri from the east (known as Coyote tribes in Hohokam legend) who invaded the
Hohokam (or as we may call it, Toltec) territory and conquered the mixed populations about
the fourteenth century. They referred to the new lands, towns and inhabitants as"all used up,
wasted"-a description surprisingly similar to the meaning of Calalus (an indeclinable plural
simüar to Toltezus). A5 we have suggested, this name for the country calJed at large Terra
Incognita seems to come from the Hebrew k-l-l "all wasted, desert," with the same unchanging
and indedinable non-Latin ending as Toltezus. Modern-day tribes may refer to the Hohokam
as the Ancient Ones, but this is not an etymology, no more than Anasazi is in its meaning of
the Ancient Ones, as it is in reality a Navajo word translated literally as "Enemy People." In
the same way, the Hopi (whose origins were also seaborne) are called the Moquis, an alien
word which in their own language they report to mean "dead" (compare Ancient Egyptian
mwt "the dead"), and which their linguistically unrelated neighbors like the Zuni and Pueblos

"translate" as meaning "wretched, nasty, enemy." Besides Hopi (HAp, "priest"), another of
their tribal names is Hoki (Hm-KA, "priest of the dead," this according to my informants their
secret name). The same element (mk, Old Egyptian mnxt"divine, holy) occurs in the name of
Earth Doctor, or Chuewut Ma-cki, the culture-bringer and founder of the early Hohokam,
where it alludes to Magi, Eastern wise men. Its Tohono O'odham/Pima root is mahch, "to
have knowledge, skill."
We can speculate that the original name of Tumamoc Hili was Hili of the Magicians, or
Wise Men. The English place-name is conventionally derived from Pima/Papago chemamagi,
"horned toad," and the indigenous name therefore given as Hili or Mountain of the Horned
Toad. But chemamagi cannot be analyzed into Pima elements and is obviously alien. Atme
derivation rather than folk etymology must lead us back in the same direction. Horned Toads
was the common way in Southwest American Indian myths and legends to speak of"armored
people." Analogies abound in Hopi tales as weil as the Acoma origin-myth. Our Romani were
probably identified with councless ancient visitors and colonists who wore heimets and were
interested in the metals of the region. In the same way, the Cherokee mythologized their Stony
Clad founders. Tumamoc and Rhoda were viewed as the foreign citadel and capital, both
predating the conquest by Theodore in 790.
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1. History of the Iztacans
Drawing on Indic histories, Chinese annals and Aztec chronicles, and hannonizing
sources with
Walam Olum 0/the Algonquian Indians, Constantine Rdfinesque was
the legends preserved in
European scholar to attempt a complete synthesis 0/American Indian history.
outline
0/ migrations was centered on Kentucky, where he held a profossorship. I have excerpted those
portions
deal with the lztacans (Aztecs, Uto-Aztecs, Nahuas, Snake Tribes), part 0/the wave
0/ tribes that came across the Pacific .fom the West, succeeding the Atalans and Cutans who had
come .fom across the Atlantic in the Bast. The historical Aztecs were Nahuas, originating in the
U.S. Southwest and migrating to Central South Mexico after about 1000. They were only a small
part

0/ the tribes inhabiting the Arizona region,

the flremost being PimaiPapago, Hopi, Zuni,

Pueblo andperipheral tribes like those designated Maricopa, Yuman and Mogollon, not to mention
the

Chichimecs. Not all

0/ these

were Nahuas. The Apaches had not yet arrived. It is

conceivable that the great Algonquian conquest extended southward into the land 0/ the Snakes
(Uto-Aztecan) before they continued eastward. lt is also likely that the Pueblo Indians, along with
the Hopi, Zuni and Hohokam, long ago received an impetus toword building and agriculture.fom
Dld World civilizations like the Egyptians, Greeks and Sea Peoples before the conquest

0/ the

Tarascans and Chalchihuites (so me 0/whom were Nahuatl speakers) in the sixth century.
whole
arid area o/westernAmerica has been described as a Chichimec (Nahua-speaking) sea with scattered
islands 0/different cultures, most 0/which are extinct, like the Mimbres and Mogollon andFremont.

s
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Nahuas there is not clear. Here is an account by Eugene Viollet-le-Duc, a writer contemporary with
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north-west at a very remote period. About 1000 B. c., the Culhuas [Snakes], a mixed race ofblack
and white blood appeared .fom the east and introduced agnculture and a slight degree of
civilization. Soon after the Culhuas [Snake or Boat Tribesj, the Nahuas [Uto-Aztecansj appeared,
a white race comingfrom the north ofEurope via the Mississippi Valley, Florida, and West lndies,
in successive migrations. Palenque was built by the yellow races under a strong influence of the
Culhuas and a very slight Nahua injluence; the cities ofYucatan were built when the Nahuas had
conquered their rivals and the influence ofthe white race had become predominant; Mitla [Zapoteca
ruin on the Pacific Coast ofOaxacaj owes its origin to a still more recent period, and was built by
a migrating tribe in which the yellow blood seems

to

have predominated" (Bancroft, Primitive

History, p. 232 n. 93).
Calalus chronologically belongs to what Rafinesque calls the Natchez Empire in the Bast (320
820), or period of Maya ascendancy. Recent archeological research has suggested that the
Moundbuilder and other civilizations ofthe American Southeast, including later Creek expansion,
were essentially Mayan in character. Constantine Samuel Rafinesque, Ancient History, or Annals
ofKentueky: with a Survey oftheAneient Monuments ofNorth America, and a Tabular View

of the Principal Languages and Primitive Nations of the Whole Earth (Frankfort: Printed for
the Author, 1824).

The principal nations of the eastern eontinent whieh have eontributed

to

people North

America and Kentucky, were: the Atalans and Cutans, who came easterly through the Atlantie
oeean; the Iztacans and Oghuzians, who came westerly through the Pacifie oeean ...
Till then all the inhabitants of America had eome from the east; but now a great invasion
took plaee from the west or from Asia. Perhaps these Asiatie nations had erossed the oeean
before the Pelegan (Peleg's flood) or Ogugan (Ogygian) catastrophe. They are traeed the north
west eoat of America, and gradually came in eontaet with the Atalans and Cutans on the
Missouri and in Anahuae. I shall eall them Iztacan [Azteean], from their aneestor Iztae [Aztee].

5th Period. Dedine a.nd Fall of the Atala.ns, &c.
The wars whieh happened in eonsequenee of the Iztaean invasions, had the effeet to
annihilate so me nations, and scatter many other, while several were subdued and ineorporated
with their conquerors. Kentueky was eonquered by the Ulmeeas [Olmecs], the Hausiotos
[Northern Utes] and Taenzas [Taensa, Tensaw], three Iztacan nations. Afrer the sueeessive
rule of these nations on the Ohio, the Siberian nations or Oguzian tribes began to appear and
wage war on the Iztacans and the Atalans, whleh they drove away to the sou th. The last remains
of the former Atalans and Cutans, whieh can be traeed to have escaped these eonfliets and were
still existing towards 1500, were the following: The Wocons [Woeeon and Waeeamaw] in
Carolina, the Homoloas [cf. Homosassa], Malieas, Apalaehians and others in Georgia and
Florida, the Conoys of Virginia, the Nantieoes of Maryland, the Catabas of Carolina, the
Cahuitas [Cowetas] and Calusas of Alabama, the Tunicas ofLouisiana, the Corans, Coroas or
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Escoros of the Missouri, Arkanzas, Carolina, California and Mexico, besides many nations of
Anahuac, &c.
Before the Christian era a casual intercourse was kept up between the two continents. The
Phenicians and Gadesiems [ancient "Punic" people ofCadiz] traded to Arnerica: this continent
was known to the maritime nations ofWest Europe and North-west Africa. The Numidians
went mere 2000 years ago, as weH as the Celts; mey frequented Paria and Hayti principally.
The Etruscans, a powerful nation ofItaly, who settled there from the Rhetian Alps about three
thousand years ago, went to Arnerica and wanted to send colonies mere, but were prevented
by the Carmagenians. This intercourse gradually declined, owing to the numerous shipwrecks
and warlike habits of me Caribs, Iztacans and Oghuzians, till me knowledge of Arnerica
became almost lost or c10uded in fables and legends.
During the decline of the Atalans, some fled to Anahuac and Soum Arnerica, where they
founded new empires, or civilized many nations, such as the Cholulans of Anahuac, and the
Muyseas, Puruays, Col!aos, Tiahuanacos and Cojas [Quechua] of Soum Arnerica, who ascribe
their ancient civilization to white and bearded strangers.
Thus the ancient arts and sciences ofNorth Arnerica were transferred to the Soum. In the
greatest splendor of the Atalans and Cutans, mey had built above one thousand towns on the
waters of the Ohio, of which nearly two hund red were in Kentucky, and the remains of above
one hund red are seen to mis day. The population must have been as great as me actual one,
and Kentucky must have had half a million of inhabitants at least. The monuments of these
early nations are easily distinguished from the subsequent Iztacan monuments by a greater
antiquity, meir circular, eUiptical and conical shapes.
The annals of the numerous nations who claim this origin, may be divided into five periods
oftime.
From the Iztacan empire of Asia to the Iztacan settlements in Arnerica and
Kentucky, including many centuries.
1.

2. From the invasion of Kentucky to the foundation of the Natchez empire,
including about five centuries [about 320].
3. From the Natchez empire to the Oghuzian invasion, including about five
centuries [about 820].
4. From the Oghuzian invasion to the expulsion of the Natchez from Kentucky,
including about five centuries [about 1320].
5. From me Natchez expulsion to the present time [1820], including the Chicasa
and Cherokee dominions in Kentucky,-about ren centuries.
1- Period. -T0 ehe Invasion of Kentucky.
Soon after the formation of the great Asiatic empires of Iran, Ayodhia, Vitora, China, &c.
another was founded near the Caspian sea, on the mountains of Caf or Caucasus and Vipula
or Bactria [Aghanistan], which was successively called Aztula, (strong land) Azdan, Tula,
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me rear of the Xicallans, under the names of Mazahuas or Mahas [OmahaJ, Huashashas or
Ozages [OsageJ, Capahas [Quapaw] or Arkanzas [Arkansas], Otos or Huatoctas [Lakota],
Minowas or Missouri or Ayowas, Dareotas [Dakota]or Nadowessis ~Nakota], Hautanis or
Mandans, &c. They began to make war on the Talegans ofIllinois, Ohlo and Kentucky, and
the Oros [Utes] appear to have become the Sciotos of Ohlo, me Huasiotes of East Kentucky,
and the Utinas of Florida.
The Colhuans and Tenuchans came the last on the Arkanzas, and setded the kingdoms of
Tollan, T ula, H uehue, Copana, &c. in mat region. The Atalans and Iztacans were successively
at war or in peace; but the Iztacans prevailed at last in West Kentucky, when all me lztacans
east of me Mississippi formed a confederary [sie] against me Atalans; mis was the beginning
of the Natchez dominion.
During these struggles, many peaceful Atalans lett the country and went co Anahuac, Ayati,
Ohohualco and South America, where they became legislators and rulers .

.

~
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2. Origin of the T oltecs, Builders of Tollan
This rare sketch ofMexican history describes the foundation ofTollan after noting some events in
the three eenturies preeeding it. Aperiod of impenetrable obscurity follows the burning of
Teotihuacan in the mid-sixth eentury. Could the prophet who led his people to this new beginning
ofMexican eivilization, named here as Hueman, actually have been a Roman? Was the original
eponymous name "Romans" (Romani)? It would make sense for a foreign term to be rendered thus
in Mexieo, as there is no 'r' in the Nahuatllanguages, and the Aztee word huemac means "distant,
far. " It is remarkable, at any rate, that the founder is a prophet and religious leader---as was Israel
III Note also Bancroft's beliefthat 'Toltee' was not the name ofastate or empire, but a designation
for a dynasty and the aristocrats assoeiated with it, a notion modern historians would readily agree
with. One might thus glimpse in the Tokees so admired by their sueeessors the deseendants ofa royal
}ewish bloodline going back to IsraelIIl, the last king ofRhoda.
Tollan is also written Tula, Tulan, Tulla, Tullan and Tulha. Besides the Tollan or Tula
founded about 900 north ofMexieo City, there were othen. "The name Tulan . .. with its different
spellings oeeurs so perplexingly often in all the primitive traditions of Ameriea, " says Bancrofi
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Primitive Hiscory, pp. 182-83. In the tradition ofthe Maya Popul Vuh, or National Chronicle,
"Four pmons came from Tulan, /rom the direction ofthe rising sun, that is one Tulan. There is
another Tulan in Xibalbay [Guatemala, the Votanic Empire, Chanes, Snakes} and another where
the sun sets, and it is there that we [the Maya} came; and in the direction ofthe setting sun there is
another where is the god: so that there are four Tulans; and it is where the sun sets that we came to
Tulan, /rom the other side ofthe sea where this Tulan is, and it is there that we were conceived and
begotten by our mothers and our fothers. " There was also a Tulan in Chiapas (perhaps the same as
the last). Just as there were different Quetzalcoatls, one /rom the East and one/rom the West; there
were Pacific-arriving "Toltecs" and Atlantic-borne ones, Toltec meaning only Builder or Skilled or
Superior Raa, and Tul-ITol- designating their earliest centers. One ofthe oldest and largest trees in
the world is EI Arbol del Tule (The Tree ofTule), located in Santa Marla dei Tule in the Mexican
state ofOaxaca, near Mitla. Tule may be a root related to the Egyptian word for "reedy place. »It
appears in the names of many well-watered and fertile town sites in Mesoamerica /rom the time

before "Toltec, " Aztec and Maya people. Or it may derive, as Rafinesque thought; /rom "Strong
Land. "Possibly, "strong land" is the same as fertile, rich country. » It survived in the place-name
Tulsa (Oklahoma). In the sense offoreigner, it can point either eastward to Asians or westward to
Europeans andAfricans and Middle Easterners, depending on whether the Pacific or Atlantic Ocean
was crossed.
The chronicle ofHueman and his people in the Old Red Land as assembled by Bancroji seems to
relate to a Tolan in West or Northwest Mexico, perhaps identical with the Chalchihuites kingtkm
in Terra Incognita or the region called Calalus by the Tucson Artifocts, as the dates mentioned are
610-686, 110-120 and 111. Bancroji, Primitive History, pp. 240-53. Chroniclers may have
confUsed Culhuacan in Anahuac with Culiacdn in Sinaloa, and an earlier Pacific-oriented Tolan
in the West in what many call Marginal Mesoamerica with the Tolan founded in Hildalgo in
South Central Mexico.
Hubert Howe Bancroft, History ofMexico, BeingA History of the Mexican People from the
Earliest Primitive Civilization co the Present Time (New York: Bancroft, 1914), pp. 10-11;
Myths and Languages (San Francisco: Bancroft, 1882), pp.213-14, 211-18.

During the sixth and seventh centuries of the Christian era we must imagine Anahuac and the
adjoining territory on the north and west gradually occupied by many Nahua nations (Snake
Tribes) of varying numbers and various degrees of civilization. Some were wild hunting tribes,
powerful but rude, and the terror of their neighbors (Chichimecas, Dog People, barbarians),
others lived by agriculture, settling in the fertile valleys, and retaining much of their original
culrure. The three most powerful nations established themselves in and around the valley of
Mexico (Anahuac), where their capitals soon became flourishing cities, and the people were
called Toltees, a word probably derived from toltecas, 'artincers,' but one which afterward
became synonymous with a11 that is skillful and excellent in art. The first period of Nahua
occupation was one of strife, during which the united bands became masters of the entire
region south and east of the lakes [around present-day Mexico City].
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snake-is represented as a tall white man, broad of brow, with large, mild eyes, black hair, and
a heavy beard. He wore garments reaching to his feet, over which was mrown a long white
robe, decorated with crosses; on rus head was amitre, and in his right hand a sickle. Prom a
volcano near Tulla, its name signifying 'the mountain of outcry,' he gave laws to rus people,
sending first to its top a crier, whose voice could be heard a hundred leagues away. He taught
mem agriculture, metallurgy, stone-cutting, and the science of government. He also arranged
their calendar, or helped them to arrange it, and gave mem fit religious ceremonies, preaching
specially against human sacrifices, and ordering in their stead offering of fruit and flowers.

-

The city of Cholula was the place in which this god was most honored, and towards which he
was supposed ro be most favorably inclined; Cholula being greatly given to commerce and
handicraft, and the Cholulans considering Quetzalcoad to be the god of merchandise. As
Acosta teils: "in Cholula, which is a commonwealth of Mexico, mey worshipt a famous idol
which was the god of merchandise, being to the day greatly given to trafficke. They called it
Quetzalcoatl. This idol was in a great place in atempie very hie; it had about it, golde, silver,
jeweils, very rich feathers, and habites of divers colours. It had me form of a man, but the
visage ofa litde bird, wim a red bill, and above a combe full of wartes, having ranckes of teem,
and the tongue hanging out. Ir carried vpon the head, a pointed myter of painted paper, a sithe
in the hand, and many toyes of golde (golden beils) on me legges; wim a mousand omer foolish
inventions, whereof all had their significations, and they worshipt it, for that hee enriched
whome hee pleased, as Memnon and Plutus. In truem mis name which the Choluanos gave
to the god, was very fitte, although mey vderstood it not; mey called it Quetzaleoalt, signifying
colour of a rich feather, for such is the divell of covetousness."
According to the account of Mendieta, tradition varied much as to the facts of the life of
Quetzalcoatl. Some said he was me son of Camaxtli, god of hunting and fishing, and of
Camaxdi's wife Chimalrna. Others make mention only of the name of Chimalrna, saying that
as she was sweeping one day she found a small green stone called chalchiute, that she picked it
up, became miraculously pregnant, and gave birm to me said Quetzalcoatl. This god was
worshiped as a principal deity in Cholula, where, as weil as in Tlaxcala and Huejotzingo, mere
were many ofhis temples ....
Quetzalcoatl came from the parts ofYucatan (almough some said trom Tulla) to the city of
Cholula. He was a white man , of portly person, broad brown, great eyes, long black hair, and
large round beard; of exceedingly chaste and quiet life, and of great moderation in all things.
The people had at least three reasons for me great love, reverence, and devotion with which
they regarded rum: first, he taught the silversmim's an, a craft me Cholulans greatly prided
themselves on; second, he desired no sacrifice of the blood of men or animals, but delighted
only in offerings of bread, roses and other flowers, of perfurnes and sweet odors; mird, he
prohibited and forbade all war and violence. Nor were these qualities esteemed only in the city
of his chiefest labors and teachings; trom all the land came pilgrims and devotees to the shrine
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on ... till he arrived at Cholula, where he was received . .. and afterward adored as god.
Having lived twenty years in that city he was ex:pelled by Tezcatlipoca. He set out for the
kingdom of Tlapalla, accompanied by four virtuous youths of noble birth . .. the Cholulans
divided their province into four principalities and gave the government to those four .. . .
He had priests who were called quequetzalcohuan, that is to say "priests of the order of
Quetzalcoatl. »

4. Certain People Came from the North
The ethnic origins ofthese people who entered Mexico from the northeast is not recorded, but they
were affiliated with the Toltecs of Tolfan, where they were weil received They were associated with
the Mixteca and Zapotecans in West Mexico. The fact that they wore black linen seems to stamp
them as being ofmedieval European culture. Cholufa, one oftheir settlements, was a center for the
Quetzalcoatl religion. In the center ofthe city was a dome-covered temple consecrated to hirn. Since
they found Tolfan already weil popufated, their transit to the south must have occurred around the
tenth or eleventh cmtury, between its founding and decline. The war waged on these foreigners by
the entrenched people ofMexico untier Huemac 1I was followed by an obliteration oftheir memory
and erasure oftheir history. Hubert Howe Bancroft, The Native Races. Vol. III:

Myths and

Languages (San Francisco: Bancroft, 1882), p. 258, after Torquemada, Monarq. Ind., 1, pp.
254-6.
Certain people came from the north by way ofPanuco. These were men of good carriage, well
dressed in long robes of black linen, open in front, and without capes, cut low at the neck with
short sleeves that did not come to the elbow; the same, in fact, as the natives use to this day in
their dances. From Panuco they passed on vety peaceably by degrees to Tulla, where they were
weil received by the inhabitants. The countty there, however, was a1ready too thickly populated
to sustain the new-comers, so these passed on to Cholula where they had an excellent reception.
They brought with them as their chief and head, a personage called Quetzalcoatl, a fair and
ruddy complexioned man, with a long beard. In Cholula these people remained and
multiplied, and sent colonies to people Upper and Lower Mixteca and the Zapotecan countty;
and these it is said raised the grand edifices whose remains are still to be seen at Micdan. These
followers of Quetzalcoad were men of great knowledge and cunning, artists in all kinds of fine
work; not so good at masonty and the use of the hammer, as in casting and in the engraving
and setting of precious stones, and in a11 kinds of artistic sculpture, and in agriculture.
Quetzalcoatl had, however, two enemies; T ezcadipoca was one, and Huemac king ofTulla the
other; these two had been most instrumental in causing hirn to leave Tulla. And at Cholula,
Huemac (Il) followed hirn up with a great army; and Quetzalcoatl, not wishing to engage in
any war, departed for another part with most part of his people-going, it is said, to aland
called Onohualco, which is near the sea, and embraced what are now called Yucatan, Tabasco,
and Campeche. Then when Huemac came to the place where he had thought to find
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A
Roman Jewish Colony in American from the Time ofCharlemagne
New York, Vantage Press, 1975, p. 82). Arizona
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"The cross is found sculptured upon many temples and is seldom found without some
representation of the serpent.

Tclls ofChornay's Find
"Chornay [Charnay], while excavating at Palpan brought to light a Toltec house recalling
in minute details the Roman impluvium--another unearthed at Teothuan by the same parry
was almost identical to the first. Lord Kingsborough and rrhomas] Thoro[w]good spent many
years in trying to establish the fact that the American aborigines are descendants of the lost
tri be of Israel. They found overwhelming evidence pointing to Hebrew cultural influence but
failed to establish their hypo thesis.

"Ir must not be inferred that we assert that Israel Irr was the Toltec God Quetzalcoatl. We
have simply raised the question of what became of hirn after he had liberated the T oltezus
(Indian chieftains). There are those among eminent ethnologists who believe that the
American aboriginal cultures are purely indigenous. In face of the great volume of evidence
gleaned from diverse fields of investigation in recent years pointing to exotic influences
impressed upon the lower aboriginal cultures their position seems very much like that of a
person who once having cast a die, sees it through regardless oflater developments."
Regarding the "European background" for the supposed expedition to "Calalus," the
unknown land, Mrs. Ostrander said:
"Roman-}ewish history shows us a possible cause for migration. From Alexandria, drawn by
the lively commercial intercourse between cities, there migrated in the second century Re. a
large colony of lews, who established themselves on the right bank of the Tiber where they
lived as traders. They identified themselves with politicians and as early ... held offices of
power. While some were building up their tracts of land, others moved with her armies into
the northern provinces and established in these countries colonies of Hebrews who later
occupied numerous high places in the governments of their adopted lands and whose
descendants returned as foreigners to Rome to help in the usurpation of her power.

Jcws Prospcrous
"The history of the lews in Rome is one of great prosperiry. The trade in slaves from
northern Mrica brought them great wealth. Their status as citizens depended directly upon
the rulers in power. Under so me they were treated justly, others allowed them great privileges,
while others persecuted them. During the fourth century Rome suffered much from the
invasion of barbarous tribes and in the midst of these invasions and the political convulsions
naturally entailed, the lews gradually became masters of the commerce, for which the
conquerors cared nothing. This place they held during the following centuries.
"It was given to them without protest by Honorius, Theodoric and Pope Gregory I and thus
they gained peace, time and strength. During the reign of Gregory I they did much for their
fellow countrymen in Southern Greece who were constantly at war with the Greek people.
From the death of Gregory in 604 to the 9 th century the years were dark and turbulent for the
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quotes Vergil's Aeneid VI:
(ca. 20
out to sea, against
share,
stands a
the racin!!: billows war Above its head in storms and
it quite,
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where wintry nor'westers block starlight. ... " The lines are not a prank by college students. They
are an apt description for a safe haven such as Aeneas steered for, incised in aneient lettering by
saikJrs who eould readily recite from Augustan Rome's most learned epic poet and nationallaureate.
In arehiteeture and engineering, one maypoint to the Roman briek mason signs at Comalcalco (I 0'"
eentury), the use ofeement and eoncrete for a dome at Tajin in Veracruz (ca. 600-900) and a host
of ambitiously-scaled buildings in Maya eity-states, including the Market of One Thousand
Columns at Chiehen Itza. In the nineteenth century, the Freneh areheokJgist Charnay exeavated
parts ofthe Toltee eapital at Tollan. He reported the tibia andfemur ofan ox (not a New World
domestieate), iron tools, toy eeramic ehariots with wheels, poreelain and bkJwn glass. At first he
thought the site might have been eontaminated with historie rubble and modern trdSh. But after
more survey and excavation work revealed Roman-style villas, frescoes, arehes, roads and public
buildings Charnay ehanged his mind. Toltee eivilization wds heavily Roman--although we would
qualify Roman by Byzantine in point ofthe medieval time period (around 900- I I 00). We now
know from the work of Carot and Hers that the founders of Tollan in the tenth eentury (905
aceording to ehronicles) were Toltee ChichimeeslChalehihuites retreating or regrouping from the
USo Southwest. Desire Charnay. The Ancient eities of the New World: Being Travels and
Explorations in Mexico and Central America from 1857-1882, trans. J Gonino & Helm S.
Conant (London: Chapmdtz and Hall. 1887), pp. 105-7.
I began my excavations by sounding rne small mound No. 1 to the northeast, where the side
of a wall was visible; and I found everywhere rne ground connecting houses, palaces, and
gardens, thickly coated wirn cement; but in the inner rooms rne flooring was of red cement.
The rubbish was cleared away, and in a few days a complete house was unearrned, consisting
of several apartments of various size, nearly all on different levels; having frescoed walls,
columns, pilasters, benches, and cisterns, recalling a Roman impluvium, whilst flights of steps
and narrow passages connected the various apartments. We had brought to light a Toltec
house!
I picked out the rubbish many curious things: huge baked bricks, from one foot to nine
inches by two and two and a half in rnickness; filters, straight and curved water-pipes, vases
and fragments of vases, enameled terra-cotta cups, bringing ro mind those at Tenenepanco;
seals, one of which (an eagle's head) I had engraved for my personal use; bits which were
curiously like old Japanese china; molds, one having a head with a huge plait and hair
smoorned on born sides of her face, like an old maid; besides innumerable arrow-heads and
knives of obsidian strewing rne ground. In fact, a whole civilization.

7. Fu-Sang
This narrative is the elassic souree for early Chinese knowledge ofAmerica. It comprises an Afihan
Buddhist monk's account ofhis travels with other monks to Mexieo and the American Southwest
sometime before 500 CE. Hwui Shan's adventures were oJficially reeeived by the Chinese emperor
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court, They
enshrined in Chinese
not accepted in Western histories,
Pu-Sang is apparently Mexico,
the beautifol and usefUlfo-sang plants are the maguey,
have
many translations and interpretations ofthis famous text since the eighteenth century. We
flilow a conservative translation by Vining, who
gives other versions in parallel Henriette
accounts ofAmerica, in
a lawyer and historian, published Pale lnk, a book about
Chinese contact and colonization in the Americas, as abundantly evident in the rock art
record, has today become a burgeoning area ofscholarship, Mention may be made oflohn Arthur
Asiatic Fathers
Ruskamp's Asiatic
Chinese maps. No one has commented on
era seal
in the
Artifacts,
connection
our Romani and the Chinese. Edward P. Vining, An
wh ich show a
Columbus (New
Appleton, 1885), pp,
Ts'j

designation Yu ng-Yuen, or

in
came to King-Cheu

priest,
following accoum

country
(or
is situated twice ren thousand li (Chinese miles) or more to the east
Great
country, That land is also situated at the east
the Middle Kingdom (China). That
region

many

trees, and it is from

the fu-sang resemble ------? And
people
country eat
and
reddish color, They
thread
make

the country
first

are

those

its name, The
the bamboo. The

(or a) rruit, which is like a pear (in form), but of a
they
cloth, of which

They also

use planks,
walled eides,

they

as are generally

or

have literary characters,
make paper rrom
no military weapons or armor,
they do not wage war in
wies (of government or
An
but if he

of

religion) they

a southern and a

who
transgressed but slightly emers
sinned heavily he enters
place of LUllllll~lII~ll
pardoned,

men and women dwelling in
mated) and
(or have

kingdom.

he is sent away to the northern one.

mate (or have
northern place of confinemem, when
children; the
are made
at the age of
years,

girls at the age of nine years. The
death. When a

(or

criminal's body) is not allowed to
has
a crime, the people
as if

man. Then
surround
For a single crime (or a crime
only one person (the culprit) was hidden (or sem) away.
two crimes
a crime of

second magnitude), the children and grandchildren were included in the
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punishment. For
crimes (or a crime
third magnitude), seven e:eneratlOns were
in
punishment.
The title of ehe
country is
" The
of the
rank are caJled "Tui-lu "(related to the word Tollan and
and those
third rank,
nah-to-sha. The king of
when
walks
and followed with
drums and
color of his
is changed according to the mutations
the
third and
years. The first and second years (of a ten-year cyde) ther are blue (or green);
fourth years they are red; the fifth and sixth years, yellow;
eighth years,
of wh ich the long ones are used
and
ninth
tenth years, black. They have
to contain (some
possessions, the best
reaching (a
of) twice ten times
as much as the capaciry ofa common horn. They have horse-carrs, cattle-carrs, and deer-carts.
The people of the country ralse
as
are raised in the Middle Kingdom (China). From
milk they make koumiss.
have the
kept unspoiled throughout
year,
they also have tomatoes.
ground is destitute
but they have
Gold
are not valued. In
markers there are no taxes or fixed prices. When they marry, it is
custom for the son-in-law to go and erect a house (or cabin) outside of the door of the dwelling
the young woman (whom
to marry). Morning
he
if
sweeps (the ground) for a year,
him away; but if they are mutually pleased,

woman is not pleased with him, she men
is
the

of the "Middle Kingdom" (China).
they mourn
mourn
days without
brother, or father's younger
an image of

spirit (of the

For a
brother,

or

three days without
sister or younger
person) and reverence it, and

They set up
libations to it

morning and evening. In their mourning usages they do not wear mourning garmenrs or
the
not occupy himself with the
of
the
years
were
and
knew norhing of the Buddhist religion; but during the reign of the Sung dynasty, in the second
year of the period called
(or
in
year 458 AD.),
the
countty of Ki-pin (Le.,
now Cabul), formerly, five men who were pi-k'iu
bhikshus, mendicant Buddhist monks) went bya voyage to that country,
Buddha's
known among
the command ro
a monastery), and finally reformed

rules and
religious books
(for the
the
cusroms.

ofits

8. T oltcc Annals and Quetzalcoacl
The folwwing extracts come fram Bancroft's study
Howe Bancroft, Native Races, val

v:-

0/ the Spanish and Aztec writers.

See Hubert

Primitive History (San Francisco: Bancroft, 1883), pp.
traditional date for the founding 0/ Tollan is 908. Contrasting Israel
with his
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predecessors, Oliver in the T ucson Artifocts, comments: 'Israel turned his attention to creating
Ours is rather a lifi ofruim ofmen" (5B). For the theory that Israel III left Caialus about
900 and went to reign as Quetzalcoatl in Tollan, see X5, Bearded White Man ofToltecs May Be
Israel
ofArtifact Fame. For a more speculative
to
legend and history, consult
Nigel Davies, The T oltecs (J 977). This work ambitiously attempts to synthesize SahagUn,
Camargo, La Historia de los Mexicanos, Motolinia, the Anales de Cuauhtitlan, the Historia
Torquemada, Ixtlilxochit~ Chimalpain Memorial Breve, the Relad6n

s

la

lCalOgla,

the Origen

los Mexicanos and others.

bore in
Chimalman, becoming enceinte immediately atter marriage dreamed that
her bosom a
or
stone [greenstone, jade, amazonite, serpentine or
symbol of the Chalchihuites, or Toltee
Culture in Northwest
or CalalusJ, and dedded to name her son, predestined to a glorious career,
Quetza1coatl ChalehiuitL At
birth, which
ni ne months later, the
was named
was born. In
to
also
probably ttom the day on which
and
from it, the
Quetzalcoatl united in
veins the
noblest blood of the T oltecs and the pre-T oltee peoples, gave
import to his birth, and
event was celebrated with
and
value were sent
all direetions. 839 is
Quetza1eoatl's birth is referred; his
sister Cohuatl, a priestess
mother
in
ehild was entrusted to the
Nonohualcatl himsdf, now far advaneed in years,
the temple .... In 845 King
was murdered by
nobles ... he was
by Yohuallatonae, and at the same
. .. It is reeorded
time Ihuitimal ...
while yet a boy, wreaked a terrible vengeance on the murderers
his father .... From this
time no thing whatever is recorded
for about twenty years, unol he re-appears under
name ofQuetzalcoat! as the most
ofthe Tolteekings and high-priests,
deified like most
of this
time.
Ceacatl Quetza1coatl re-appears in history, still following the same authorities,
the
assuming
title T opiltzin [pontiff], on
year 870, and
Ihu itimal as king
that
in
All
writers have much to say of Quetzaleoatl,
who expresses hirnself very dearly on the subject
although none of them-except
[Quetzalcoatl, he says, reigned in Tollan many years and was a sorcerer, having invented magic]
seem to have
as one of
T olree
in the
to ehe
throne; and their accounts are inextricably confused by reason of their having
no
distinction between Quetza1coatl the original
and Quetzalcoad, the pontiff ruler

T oUan, applying indiscriminately to one
the

also
was
son of Camaxtli and Chimalman,
became pregnant by swallowing a ehalchiuite, wruch she
authorities, without
baek to
birth, represent hirn as

the tradition that
found when

ehe traditions in whkh the name
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on the eastern coast, most
was tall, weIl formed, wirh broad to rphp ,;,

with long
white robe ornamented

black halr and a fuH beard. Bare as to his
or
wirh black flowers, according to
or
supporting his steps with a staff. He was austere in manner,
and gende, disapproving all acts of violence nor
company of artists and men learned in every

weiters say,
crosses, as
in character all that is good,
women. With hirn was a large
whom some
the authors

seem to consider a colony.fom a flreign land
the T oltecs with much enthusiasm, and
suureme

since

was at nrst received by
ofhigh

spirirual ruler. His rule was mild, but
subjected hirnself to severe

announcements made bya crier from
of three hundred miles. He
blood

time reached thdr
went to Choiula, which city with
to another Quetzalcoatl,
to certain
god

eastern plateau,
with

are many versions ofhis motives for dUdHUUllllllS
hetween hirn and a rival Huemac ["Roman"?] or
Chichimecs, or ChaichihuitesJ . . . a sorcerer
in the form of an oid man [gave hirn pulque and]
and in this condition was easily persuaded
by
Land] he might regain his yauth ... Many
Tlapallan [not placed in any direction] ..

Mexico
religious uv/Sm...,
Ihuitimal,
he

seen by
native tradition to Ceacatl's
as son of T otepeuh, and
hirn and his disciples, that at
to the throne ofTollan, as
T opiltzin Ceacatl
shedding ofhuman blood,
of bis more warlike

voluntarily

a

name, there were several such
to
of Huitzilapan [Purepecha
in Jalisco on West
Coast] in 895 [the date
wrote: "Would that I couldfinish myeffOns to serve the
see [2, The Whole History in a Nutshellj. Huemac, Tezcatlipoca, or
brief stay in

immediately to the royal

"llH_BUlle<.

in Tollan.
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